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Purpose: This qualitative study explored black and white general
internists’ attitudes about the relevance of race in clinical care; views
of the relationships among race, genetics, and disease; and expecta-
tions about the future of genetics and health. Methods: We con-
ducted 10 racially concordant focus groups of primary care physi-
cians in five metropolitan areas in the United States. Ninety board
certified or eligible general internists (50 self-identified whites and
40 self-identified blacks) participated in the study. Analysis included
a two-stage independent review and adjudication process. Results:
Both black and white physicians concluded that the race of the
patient is medically relevant but did not agree upon why race is
important in clinical decisions. They were reticent to make connec-
tions among race, genetics, and disease and asserted that genetics has
a limited role in explaining racial differences in health. However,
they were enthusiastic about the future of genomic medicine, believ-
ing that the main benefit will be the potential to improve the efficacy
of commonly used drugs. Conclusions: Understanding the similar-
ities and differences between black and white physicians’ attitudes
and beliefs about race, health and genetics is important for the
translation of genomics to clinical care. Genet Med 2009:11(4):
279–286.
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As medicine enters the genomic age, fundamentally altering
the course of disease in individuals may become possible.1

Genome-wide association studies and other methods to identify
gene variants in common diseases and their prevalence in dif-
ferent population groups may hasten the application of genomic
information in primary care medical practice.2,3 However, al-

though the application of genomic information to address com-
mon diseases is still in its infancy, the use of race as a surrogate
marker for describing human genetic variation and to conduct
gene expression analysis is becoming common.4–6 The utility of
race in clinical practice today to predict ancestry, genetics, and
outcomes of treatment has been described by Barr7 as the
“practitioner’s dilemma.”

Some argue that racial and ethnic categories can serve as useful
variables to investigate the genetic component of disease8–10 and
patients’ responses to treatment.11,12 Others question the utility of
race as a variable in understanding genetic variation.13–15 The
debate is complex and fluid. Many social scientists and health
services researchers believe that the study of race is necessary to
understand the social determinants of health status and treatment;
however, many are concerned that if physicians rely on race as a
proxy for genetic risk and treatment decisions, this could exacer-
bate health care disparities and might even lead to poorer quality of
care for all patients.16–22

Studies suggest that physicians consciously and subcon-
sciously incorporate racial information about patients into their
communication styles and decision making.23–26 However, no
studies that we are aware of have examined clinicians’ attitudes
toward the relationship between race and genetics in clinical
decision making.

We conducted a focus group study that addressed three
questions: (1) do primary care physicians believe that race is
relevant in clinical decision making? (2) what do primary care
physicians believe about the relationship among race, genetics,
and disease? and (3) what are primary care physicians’ attitudes
about the future of genomic medicine?

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design and sample
Between October 2005 and March 2006, we conducted 10

focus groups in five locations (Atlanta, GA; Detroit, MI; Los
Angeles, CA; Philadelphia, PA; and Baltimore, MD) with
general internists who self-identified their race as either
black or white.

To be eligible for the study, participants had to be board-
eligible or certified general internists trained in the United
States who provide general and preventive health care ser-
vices to patients of various racial and ethnic backgrounds.
We excluded physicians who were not currently practicing
medicine and were not US medical school graduates. Physi-
cians that did not self-identify as black or white were also
excluded. We focused on black and white physicians for
three reasons. First, we wanted to reduce confounding effects
possibly present in other possible groupings (e.g., majority/
minority). Second, as our interest was race and genetics, it
was important to recruit racially diverse physicians who had
a diverse patient population, and the literature suggests mi-
nority health care professionals are more likely to serve
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minority populations.27 Third, based on the theory that social
context helps to shape attitudes, norms, and values, we
hypothesized that black and white physicians might hold
different opinions about race-related issues.

Recruitment
Recruitment occurred via personal invitation letters sent by

mail and/or electronic mail to all general internists whose pri-
mary board certification was in internal medicine in the Amer-
ican Medical Association Physician Profile Database and to
general internists on the faculty roster of the medical schools in
identified counties in each focus group geographic area. Be-
cause of the limited number of black general internists in the
United States,28 we also notified local chapters of the National
Medical Association in each metropolitan area of the study and
requested names of potentially eligible physicians. Finally, we
used snowball sampling techniques as an additional strategy to
recruit black physicians.

Written informed consent was obtained at the beginning of each
session and a monetary incentive was provided to each physician at
the end of the sessions. The study was approved by the Human
Subjects Institutional Review Board of the National Human Ge-
nome Research Institute of the National Institutes of Health.

Data collection
Two general internists who are experienced qualitative re-

searchers (T.H.G., E.G.P.) and racially concordant with the
focus group participants moderated the groups. Each 2-hour
focus group started with discussion of a brief clinical vignette,
continued with probing of participants’ perceptions of the rel-
evance of patients’ race in clinical decision making and rela-
tionships among race, genetics, and disease, and concluded with
participants’ completion of a brief demographic survey. (The
focus group guide is available from the authors upon request.)
All focus group sessions were audiotaped and transcribed ver-
batim for analysis.

Data analysis
Several methods were used to code and analyze the study

data. A coding scheme was developed using actual words used
by the participants to identify key themes in the discussions.
NVivo 7® software program was used for organizing and
coding qualitative data. Two members of the research team
(D.F., A.O.O.) independently coded the transcripts. Coding
differences were reconciled over several meetings with the core
research team. (V.L.B., D.F., A.O.O., and S.L.S.).

Several steps were employed to ensure reliability and validity
of the data and analysis: (1) both moderators used consistent
focus group guides for all sessions; (2) a single professional
transcription agency used audiotapes and observer notes to
transcribe tapes; (3) two members of the research team inde-
pendently coded the data; (4) the core research team reviewed
all coding of transcripts; (5) the research team resolved all
inconsistencies between the two coders to create the final data-
set for analyses; (6) all investigators agreed upon all themes
during a series of research meetings; and (7) extra care was
taken in assessing racial group differences. We explored poten-
tial differences between racial groups by comparing words,
phrases, statements, and comments between groups and defined
evidence of differences as the presence of one or more themes
in the majority of transcripts from one racial group but not the
other. When there seemed to be a racial group difference among
the physicians, these themes were reviewed by the entire re-
search team, and only those themes that, after an iterative

process of analysis and reanalysis, could be agreed upon by the
entire group were included in the findings.

RESULTS

As indicated in Table 1, 90 general internists participated in 10
focus groups; 5 black groups and 5 white groups. Of the total

Table 1 Characteristics of physicians

Black
(n � 40)

%

White
(n � 50)

%

Total
(n � 90)

%

Age (yr)

29–40 23 22 22

41–50 44 32 37

51–79 33 46 40

Gendera

Male 60 84 73

Female 40 16 27

Practice in University teaching
or residency training
environment

55 45 49

Years in practice (median) 14 17 15

Exposure to genetics
in practice

Low 70 80 75

Medium 28 16 21

High 3 4 3

Had genetics course in
medical school

69 69 69

Source of genetics
informationb

Professional meetings 40 47 44

CME courses 45 41 43

Other text resources 40 43 42

Other physicians 25 24 28

Internet 25 22 24

Racial/ethnic distribution of
patient panelc

�50% White 10 64 40

�50% Black 73 20 43

�50% Latino/other 18 16 17

Gender of patientsa

�50% Female 73 54 62

�50% Male 20 16 18

50% Female, 50% male 8 30 20
aP � 0.05.
bRespondent could select more than one response.
cP � 0.001.
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sample, the mean age was 48 years and 73% were male. Almost
half (49%) practiced in university or residency teaching environ-
ments. The median number of years in practice was 15. A larger
majority of white physicians were male (84% vs. 60%; P � 0.05).
A majority of white physicians reported caring for a predominantly
white patient panel, whereas the majority of black physicians
reported caring for a predominantly black patient panel (64% vs.
73%; P � 0.001). A majority of physicians reported caring for
female patients; the percentages were greater for black physicians
(73% vs. 54%; P � 0.05). There were no significant differences
between the two racial groups of physician participants on all
remaining demographic characteristics.

The majority of the physicians (75%) rated their exposure to
genetics in their practice as “low.” Nearly 70% reported having had

a genetics course or curriculum of some type in medical school.
Mean instruction time was estimated at 18 hours. The most com-
mon sources of genetic information were professional meetings
(44%) and continuing medical education courses (43%).

The main themes are presented in Table 2. The table includes
our research questions, main themes, and excerpts from repre-
sentative quotes. The table also notes which themes differed
across racial groups.

Relevance of patient’s race in clinical decision making
Analysis of the first research question—is a patient’s race

relevant in clinical decision making—revealed three main
themes: (1) physicians believed that race is a complex and
poorly defined concept; (2) physicians’ views on the medical

Table 2 Qualitative analysisa

Research question Salient themes Quotes Black/white differences

Is patient’s race relevant
in clinical decision
making?

Physicians believed that race
is a complex and poorly
defined concept

“Plus there’s no certain line about
what race is�”

Black physicians explored the socioeconomic
influences on health and their relationship
with race for longer periods than did white
physicians.

Physicians’ views of medical
relevance of race varied

“So, I don’t understand how you
can practice race neutral
medicine in a non-race neutral
world”

White physicians were more likely to
describe race as a culturally sensitive
issue.

Physicians contended that
race is one of many
factors in decision making

“There are so many different
factors. To me race is just one
of the many of them”

Black physicians referred to their own
practice experiences when discussing race
and socioeconomic influences to a greater
extent than white physicians.

What are the
relationships between
race, genetics and
disease?

Physicians were reticent to
make the three-way
connection among race,
genetics and disease

“�But we’re lacking the tool, the
science tool, to really focus in
on the question of specific
DNA variations that account
for different outcomes and
different diseases in various
groups of people”

Black physicians were more likely to
question whether genetic research was the
most productive way to examine racial
disparities in health.

Physicians noted that most
racial disparities in
disease are not explained
by genetics

“I think there is a portion of it
that’s genetics but particularly
with things like cancer, I’m
going to say that I think most
of it is probably environmental
in access to care and treatment
differences”

What is expected from
the future of genomic
medicine?

Physicians are excited and
hopeful about the
promises of personalized
medicine

“I can’t wait. I’m excited. You
know if within ten years we
can do genome testing and find
the ideal medication for a given
disease in a given patient that
is going to revolutionize
medicine.”

No differences were found between black
and white physicians.

Physicians agreed that
genetics may supersede
the use of race in clinical
decision making

“�And if I could genetically test
my patients, doesn’t that
supersede knowing their race?”

Physicians expressed
concern about potential
negative consequences of
genomic medicine

“I think if you’re going to use it
for good, then, that’s
wonderful. But�”

aRepresentative quotes were selected through a three-part process. The core analysis team selected six to eight quotes for each theme, then the entire review team assessed
the quotes, mindful of variability across speakers, and geographic region; last the core team reexamined each quote within context of the statements immediately before
and after. Only quotes agreed upon by the entire research team were determined to be representative.
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relevance of race varied; and (3) all groups contended that a
patient’s race is one among many factors that influence health
care decisions.

Physicians believed that race is a complex and poorly
defined concept

Physicians found the concept of race to be ill defined and
somewhat confusing.

Plus there’s no certain line about what race is. I mean
what percentage of a particular race do you have to be to
be that race. Do you have a reflectometer to measure the
skin color? What does it mean? (Baltimore, white)

Focus group discussions reflected the general sensitivity regard-
ing race in the United States and the current debate about the
role of race in health care. Notable issues from the discussions
surrounding the complexity of race were the discomfort that
physicians have while discussing race with their patients and the
often vague way in which racial information is collected from
their patients. There were black and white differences in phy-
sicians’ levels of comfort about discussing race and race-related
health issues with patients; black physicians were less likely to
consider discussions of race and race-related health issues as
topics they were uncomfortable with. White physicians tended
to be more varied in their comfort levels. Some physicians
described discomfort with these issues; others found discussions
of patient’s race to be straightforward.

There are people especially some of the African Ameri-
can patients who are always wary of the man watching
over them and careful about whether we are judging them
because of their skin color – accusing them of being
inferior in some way. (Detroit, white)

You know if I have a question you know, that’s what
you’re there for, and that’s what they’re in your office
for. I ask them – what’s your background? What’s your
ethnic background? What’s your racial background? I
don’t think that’s an oversensitive question. (Philadel-
phia, white)

Physicians described a variety of strategies for collecting pa-
tient’s race. Many relied on visual cues coupled with knowledge
of their established patient populations. Some participants ques-
tioned the value of collecting race.

. . . but I think that there are some real historical impli-
cations of race as it relates to health status of African
Americans. The issue of race was used to separate Afri-
can Americans and European Americans on wards. Your
race identified where you would go, and what level of
care you received . . . One of the reasons I don’t take race
is because historically, I have a huge problem with how
it has been used. And, I’m not sure what that marker will
mean in, as I put it on the chart as it, as that chart flies
through here and there. (Detroit, black)

One reason physicians may find the concept of race to be
confusing and of limited clinical utility is that the relationships
between race and genetics are not well specified. Participants
struggled to reconcile two views: that racial categories are an
objective biological division based on genetic differences and
that racial categories represent solely socially defined groups.

The following quotes reflect the two dissimilar poles of view
expressed in the focus groups.

So, I think we clearly know that biologically there are
different chemicals and different functional processes going
on in an African American versus a white patient. And I
think when you’re treating that patient, you have to take that
into account. They’re going to respond better to one drug
than another perhaps. (Detroit, white)

Race is a social construct. It’s useful. It’s very useful, given
the historic context, I would not let anybody not refer to me
as a black woman. However, I actually do believe that
there’s no biological basis for that.. (Detroit, black)

Physicians’ views on why race is medically relevant
varied

Although physicians expressed the view that race is poorly
defined, they nonetheless felt it was, in some way, medically
relevant. Physicians offered conflicting views on the degree of
relevance and the specific role of race in clinical decision
making. Some physicians argued race was one of the most
salient factors in health care.

So, I don’t understand how you can practice race neutral
medicine in a nonrace neutral world. I gotta marry those
two . . . (Baltimore, black)

Others argued that race was not especially relevant.

I think it may play a role. But I think it’s more of a
minority of cases as opposed to the majority of cases
because I do think that treatment does not vary that much
based on race. (Baltimore, white)

Despite varied views about the role of race, almost everyone
thought race was medically relevant and useful in some way.
The way physicians used race varied from gaining insights into
a patient’s culture to initiating discussions about performing
particular diagnostic screening tests. Several physicians men-
tioned using race to inform decisions about screening, and the
prostate-specific antigen test was mentioned most frequently.
These discussions involved using race to inform decisions re-
garding test ordering and as a motivational communication tool
to encourage patient adherence to screening recommendations.

Physicians contended that patient’s race is one of
many factors in health care

Physicians considered a patient’s race as a “risk factor” used
“equally but not preferentially” with other risk factors in mak-
ing health care decisions.

You know you’re going to suspect certain diseases more
commonly in women than in men and you’re going to
treat young maybe different than old. There are so many
different factors. To me race is just one of the many of
them. (Baltimore, white)

In other words, a patient’s race was not of the highest relevance;
rather, other factors such as previous treatment, family history,
physical exam, and laboratory data were more important. Physi-
cians discussed other factors, such as lifestyle behaviors, patient
beliefs, and socioeconomic factors, that are often associated with
race and that they considered just as important to health.
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I think what “Jack” mentioned—trying to divide race and
culture is a very hard thing because a lot of it is inter-
twined. A lot of the things that “Peter” is mentioning are
cultural things, are access to care, socioeconomics—all
those things may be more prevalent in a certain race but
it’s not the race itself that’s the problem. (Atlanta, white)

On the question of the role of a patient’s race in clinical decision
making, several differences between black and white physicians
were found. Specifically, white physicians more often described
race as a sensitive issue.

But you still have to be careful. I mean if you tell
somebody too many negatives about their ‘race’ or some-
thing like that, they might take it the wrong way. (Phil-
adelphia, white)

Black physicians discussed socioeconomic influences on health
and their relationship with race for longer periods and in refer-
ence to their own practice experiences to a greater extent than
did white physicians.

When I think about resources and what we do know
about health disparities, access to care, testing and being
able to get the appropriate medication, education and
support systems in place, that’s something that we know,
that’s something that’s in front of us. (Baltimore, black)

Relationships among race, genetics, and disease
Analysis of the second research question—what are the re-

lationships between race, genetics, and disease—revealed two
main themes: (1) physicians were reticent to make three-way
connections among race, genetics, and disease and (2) they felt
that racial disparities in health were not explained by genetics.

Physicians were reticent to make connections among
race, genetics, and disease

Physicians readily made the connections between race and
disease, and between race and genetics. To explain the connec-
tions, they gave several illustrations including differences in
response to treatment between racial groups and different health
outcomes between racial groups. However, physicians were
reticent to make connections among race, genetics, and disease.
Most contended that the correlation between race, genetics, and
disease is not a strong one. One physician noted:

But we’re lacking the tool, the science tool, to really
focus in on the question of specific DNA variations that
account for different outcomes and different diseases in
various groups of people. (Philadelphia, white)

They articulated three main reasons for their reticence: lack of
scientific tools, the increasing number of multiracial individu-
als, and the greater genetic variation within racial groups than
between racial groups. Or as one physician stated:

So, genetics plays a huge role in all this. But my objec-
tion is that I don’t think race is as useful a categorizing
tool because the correlations aren’t so good. There’s been
a lot of bleeding over between groups, through intermar-
riage and travel and so forth. And it’s just not as exact as
we would like it to be. (Atlanta, white)

Physicians felt that genetics does not explain most
racial disparities in disease

Most physicians described a weak relationship between hu-
man genetic variation and race but were quick to distinguish
between single gene disorders (e.g., Tay-Sachs and sickle cell
disease) and common complex diseases. Although single gene
disorders were used to illustrate the health differences seen
between racial groups, physicians acknowledged the multifac-
torial determinants of most health outcomes. The role of race in
common complex diseases, such as cancers, diabetes and hy-
pertension, were also discussed but with a view that environ-
ment, rather than genetics, was most influential.

I think there is a portion of it that’s genetics but partic-
ularly with things like cancer, I’m going to say that I
think most of it is probably environmental in access to
care and treatment differences. I don’t think the majority
of the difference is accounted for by genetics. I think
more of it can be accounted for in that people may not
have access to a physician or wait to go to a physician or
when they get there it takes them longer to be diagnosed
and then longer to be treated. (Atlanta, black)

The physicians asserted that genetics has a limited role in
explaining racial differences in health. Thus, they believed that
knowledge of genetics alone would not eliminate health dispar-
ities. Their belief was that access to treatment, quality of care
received, and other environmental factors are more important
health determinants, and although genetics plays a role, it is a
minimal one.

On the question of the role of race, genetics, and disease, our
analysis revealed that compared with white physicians, black phy-
sicians more often questioned whether genetic research was the
most productive way to examine racial disparities in health and
expressed concern that the appropriation of funding for public
health and social and behavioral research was inadequate.

Attitudes about the future of genomic medicine
Analysis of the third research question—what are physicians’

attitudes about the future of genomic medicine—revealed three
main themes: (1) physicians had a general enthusiasm about the
promise of personalized medicine; (2) they forecasted that ge-
netic information will someday supersede patient’s race in
medical decision making; and (3) they offered a cautionary note
about the potential negative consequences of genomic medicine.

Physicians were enthusiastic about the promise of
personalized medicine

The majority of the physicians expressed an enthusiasm for
the age of genomic medicine. One physician describes his
eagerness for the future:

I can’t wait. I’m excited. You know if within ten years
we can do genome testing and find the ideal medication
for a given disease in a given patient that is going to
revolutionize medicine. And I suspect that’s where we’re
headed. This is good stuff. (Los Angeles, white)

The majority of physicians foresaw genomics as an important
part of clinical medicine in the future. They described the use of
genetic information for clinical practice primarily in predictive
testing. The reported examples of predictive testing fell into two
main categories: tests to predict drug response and tests to
identify genetic conditions such as Huntington disease and
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predisposition to breast and ovarian cancer because of mutation
in BRCA 1 or 2. The physicians believed that the main benefit
will be the potential to improve the safety and efficacy of
commonly used drugs.

. . . and I’m hoping that this whole genetic issue will
bloom, bring forth additional information about certain
specificity of drugs, and that maybe markers that we can
identify, that I can say, that I know that this is going to be
a more efficacious agent for you, be it diabetes or high
blood pressure or whatever the disease process may be.
(Philadelphia, black)

Although the physicians expressed excitement about the future
benefits of genomic medicine, most physicians stated that
genomics is not currently relevant to their practice. They ac-
knowledged the large role genetics plays in research but did not
believe genetics affected their medical practice in a meaningful
way.

I think the clinical application currently is not there, and
there’s already trying to keep up with the clinical studies
that do have application in my practice . . . (L.A. white)

Physicians agreed that genetics may supersede the
use of race in clinical decision making

The physicians widely agreed that, in the future, genetic
knowledge will supersede the use of race in clinical decisions
such as selection and dosing of medications. One physician
forecasted:

I think with the identification of the human gene (sic)
with the human genome project, that’s going to be huge
for the future, because then you will actually will be able
to tailor-make medications based on a genetic profile, and
make it just more personalized irregardless of what your
race may or may not be. I think that is where, hopefully,
we’re headed in the future . . . (Baltimore, black)

The majority of physicians concurred that when the ability to
test patients for certain polymorphisms becomes common, the
use of race as a marker in clinical decision making will largely
be replaced. However, the participants contended that the reality
of personalized medicine is still largely in the future.

Physicians expressed concern about the potential
negative consequences of genomic medicine

The excitement around the promise of genomic medicine was
tempered by concerns about the potential negative conse-
quences of increased use of genetic information. Concerns were
expressed about collection of genetic information and conse-
quences of having it publicly available, especially for races and
ethnicities that “have had very traumatic backgrounds.” The
physicians expressed concerns about genetic discrimination in
health and life insurance. We note that the focus groups were
held before the passage of the Genetic Information Nondiscrim-
ination Act of 2008. One physician hypothesized about the
consequences of having a chip containing her genetic profile:

“If you know what the “Kate” Chip says what I should
use to stop smoking, great. But, what if you’ve got that
chip that says, okay, well “Kate” is more prone to co-
caine addiction, or heroine addiction, or is at the age of
fifty-six going to have colon cancer, and this can all be

predetermined. The cynic in me . . . (is concerned about)
who controls the information, what is not, what is dis-
coverable” (Baltimore, black).

DISCUSSION

Our study suggests that at present, physicians are faced with
conflicting streams of information about the correlation of race
and human genetic variation. Our findings indicate that race in
the clinical setting is a confusing and poorly defined construct.
Although most physicians believed patients’ race had important
clinical implications, no consensus emerged regarding why race
was useful in the clinical encounter. This wide variation in
physicians’ attitudes suggests that patients may be treated dif-
ferently depending on their physicians’ views of what “race”
means or represents. Furthermore, some physicians expressed
discomfort with explicitly talking with patients about their race
and how the physician was incorporating the patient’s race into
their clinical recommendations. Increasing physicians’ ability to
discuss ancestry, race, and ethnicity with patients in the exam-
ination room could help make physicians’ clinical decision
making more transparent to patients and enhance patient satis-
faction.

Physicians were reticent to make the connection between
race, genetics, and disease, because of the skepticism that a
patient’s race is a sufficient proxy for capturing genetic varia-
tion at the individual level. Physicians had high hopes for the
future and foresaw genetics superseding race in clinical medi-
cine. Their excitement was tempered by concerns about the
potential for genetic discrimination and loss of privacy.29,30

Nonetheless, this excitement and anticipation regarding genomic
medicine suggests that physicians will be a potentially receptive
audience for genetics education. Interestingly, most of the physi-
cians did not feel that genetics was particularly relevant to their
current practices. Although physicians’ enthusiasm about the fu-
ture potential of genomic medicine suggests their interest for ge-
netics education, targeting genetics education toward topics with
high clinical relevance will be critical to engaging practicing phy-
sicians and increasing their knowledge of genetics.31–34

Although we hypothesized that differences might exist in
black and white physicians’ attitudes regarding race, genet-
ics, and clinical decision making, the physicians in our study
were much more similar than different. These similarities
may reflect the powerful role that medical training and so-
cialization plays in the development of health professionals’
attitudes. However, during the focus groups, the black phy-
sicians discussed social determinants of health and racism
with ease, whereas the white physicians expressed more
discomfort with discussing race, particularly with patients in
the exam room. The differences in identified themes may
reflect a difference in the role race plays in the everyday lives
of blacks and whites in the United States.35 Nonetheless, the
shared beliefs among white and black doctors presents com-
mon ground for a much-needed discussion within the medical
profession about race and its application to our developing
knowledge of human genetic variation.

Limitations
Our study has several limitations. Qualitative research is

ideal for exploring complex themes such as those presented in
this article but cannot determine the proportion of physicians
that hold any given attitude. Also, there is the potential for
selection bias. We did not use a random sampling strategy and
physicians who responded may have had unique interests, ex-
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periences, or networks that led to their participation in the study.
Because participants were limited to a relatively small sample
of black and white general internists, with an overrepresentation
of academic internists, and internists from major metropolitan
geographic areas the perspectives from these 10 focus groups
may not be generalizable to all physicians. Another potential
limitation is the possibility of response bias. Physicians may
have been uncomfortable sharing their true opinions and may
have responded to questions in ways that would enhance
social desirability among their peers. We sought to minimize
the likelihood of this type of bias in several ways: (1) by
keeping the groups reasonably homogenous with regard to
race and professional training; (2) by using race-concordant
primary care physician moderators with no particular exper-
tise in genetic research; (3) by using standard focus group
moderation techniques to ensure participants felt comfortable
sharing their opinions, and (4) by holding the groups in
neutral locations.

CONCLUSION

Despite these limitations, the study makes several important
contributions. The study offers a window into the perspectives
of primary care physicians on the intersection of race and
genetics in clinical decision making. The physicians articulated
some of the ambiguity and growing controversy over the ap-
propriateness of using racial categories in clinical practice.13,36

As with the rest of the medical/scientific community, the phy-
sicians did not come to a clear set of conclusions but did
underscore the need for continued dialogue and education. They
also grappled with the three-way links among race, genetics,
and disease in ways reminiscent of the contemporary debates on
the biological bases of race.18,19 Physicians in our study at-
tempted to strike a balance between the emerging knowledge on
race and genetics, with the knowledge of social and environ-
mental determinates of disease.20,21 The physicians’ enthusiasm
for the future of genomic medicine suggests a readiness to
embrace the emerging developments in genetics that are ex-
pected to have a profound impact on health and health care.32,34

The field of genetics and genomics is evolving, and we are
learning new information regarding genetic variation and risk
for disease.37 There is a great need for multidisciplinary re-
search that will increase understanding of the genetic and en-
vironmental components of disease.38,39 This research will aid
in the translation of genomic knowledge into clinical practice.
Will a patient’s race have more or less clinical utility in the
genome era? As our knowledge grows, race may have less
relevance in decisions that are based primarily on biochemical
or physiologic processes, which may be better guided by
genomic information. However, as long as social inequities and
cultural differences exist, race is likely to matter in health care
for a very long time.

Only with a better understanding of social and environmental
determinants of health and their interaction with genetics will we
be able to begin to unravel the causes of some of the racial and
ethnic health disparities in the United States.40 Physicians must
perform a balancing act as they obtain clinical information, includ-
ing race, to guide their treatment of patients. In the future, genetic
information will play a larger role in guiding these decisions. We
are entering the genomic era of medicine, a time of great promise
to develop new diagnostics tools and drug therapies for common
diseases. The challenge will be to ensure that genomic medicine
will improve the care of all patients regardless of their racial or
ethnic identity.
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